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About Our School
The District’s cyber program is a new way of looking at how we offer learning to
our students. Through partnering with the Seneca Valley School District's Academy
of Choice, Knoch Cyber Academy is able to offer students the education they need
to prepare for life in the 21st century. It provides students with opportunities they
may not have previously had through their public education experience. South Butler
SD is proud to meet the needs and wants of students and their parents in the same
quality academic environment with which stakeholders have become accustomed.
The staff of South Butler SD is proud to offer various new offerings through the
cyber program combined with the traditional offerings of past years. The quality of
education with which you are accustomed remains as high as ever, but the courses
are presented in a different way. No matter which program a student chooses to enroll in, successful completion will result in a South Butler diploma. Parents and students can be assured that they are prepared for the next steps life has to offer.

Testimonials
"So far, our son has really liked the Mandarin class. He’s enjoying what he’s learning, and the fact
that he can go at his own pace really works for him. Plus, the content is very interesting to him, and
it’s presented in a good format. I don’t know of any other school district that has this option available. It’s one more reason that we love Seneca! The Mandarin class is the third cyber class we’ve
experienced and we have been very happy with the program. We’re so thankful that our kids are
able to take advantage of these opportunities at Seneca!!"
- Mrs. Geil, Parent of two SV students

“After being a “Cyber Parent” for almost 2 years, and experiencing first hand all of the advantages, I
am definitely not only looking forward to keeping my kid in the program, but evaluating the possibilities for enhancing its scope and adding subjects. My son has been taking cyber math since 4th
grade, working at his own pace, and making huge academic progress; to a point of being 2 years
ahead of his grade. He is now much more engaged and enjoying the learning experience in a very
positive way.”

-Mr. Ordonez, Parent of an SV Cyber Student

"Online classes provided me with a flexible schedule and the tools to develop time management
skills."
- Emily Graves, Class of 2012

"I love cyber, I work at my own pace, get the attention I need without the distractions and get all
the learning of public education."

- Sean Takakjy, Class of 2013
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Principal’s Message
Dear Students, Parents and/or Guardian(s),
As a new student or as a returning student, we welcome you to the Knoch Cyber
Academy (KCA) and to the many opportunities available. We look forward to providing a unique opportunity for your child to learn and grow as a student. Our cyber service is built on the Edgenuity platform. The program’s lessons are interactive and
geared toward the learner. Each lesson in Edgenuity has been hand selected to align
with the Seneca Valley/SBCSD Curriculum. The Cyber Program Team is looking
forward to working closely with your family as we provide meaningful and challenging learning activities for your student.
To ensure that your child’s experience with KCA is successful, we would like to introduce ourselves to you and provide you with information that will enable you to join
us in our goal of guiding your children to success.

Mr. Trofimuk

Thank you for joining us in this endeavor to provide engaging, relevant instruction to
your child. It is our mission to not only help your child have a successful school year,
but to prepare them for graduation and beyond.
Your success as an individual will be our success as educators and as a total school
community. We wish the best for you!

Todd Trofimuk

Knoch Cyber Academy Contacts

Mrs. Grantz

Melissa Grantz

Todd Trofimuk

Assistant High School Principal

High School Principal

Knoch Cyber Academy Coordinator

TrofimukT@southbutler.net

GrantzM@southbutler.net

(724) 352-1700 ext. 4605

(724) 352-1700 ext. 4610
Patty Singer
Cyber Secretary
SingerP@southbutler.net
(724) 352-1700 ext. 4600
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Knoch Middle School Principals
Knoch Middle School Principal
Mr. Tyler Vargo
VargoT@southbutler.net
724-352-1700 ext 3605

Knoch Middle School Assistant Principal
Mrs. Kim Fitzgerald
FitzgeraldK@southbutler.net
724-352-1700 ext 3610

Counseling Center Contacts
Knoch High School Counseling Center
724-352-1700 ext. 4650

Mr. Vargo

A-K (grades 10-12)
Mr. Gregory Hess
HessG@southbutler.net
724-352-1700 ext. 4651

Grades 8 & 9
Marisa Panzer
PanzerM@southbutler.net
724-352-1700 ext.

L-Z (grades 10-12)
Ms. Maria Gleim
GleimM@southbutler.net
724-352-1700 ext. 4652

Grades 6 & 7
Jeff Woller
WollerJ@southbutler.net
724-352-1700 ext. 3650

Career & Intervention Counselor
Courtney Stein
SteinC@southbutler.net
724-352-1700 ext. 4653
Mrs. Fitzgerald

Cyber Program Full-Time Teaching Staff
Rebecca Bosco — Science
724.452.6041 x 1023

Dina McCaskey —Math
724.452.6041 x. 1029

Michael Henry — Social Studies
724.452.6041 x 1022

Megan Meeder—Physical Education
724.452.6041 x. 1025

Amy Lehman—English
724.452.6041 x. 1024

Matt Pournaras—Cyber K-6
724.452.6041 x. 1021

Ken Macek — Technology Education
724.452.6041 x 1026
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Edgenuity—Where Learning Clicks
Edgenuity’s Virtual Classroom is designed for students in grades 5 through 12. The South Butler curriculum is delivered to students wishing to take their coursework online. Using Edgenuity gives students the flexibility to complete
their course work anytime, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Please make sure that your computer meets or exceeds the following technical specifications in order for Edgenuity to
work properly.

Edgenuity Minimum System Requirements
Operating System

Processor

Memory

Hard Disk Space

Display

Sound

Network / Connection Speed

Browser

Plug-Ins



Windows 7®



Windows Vista®



Windows XP® (Home / Pro)



Mac OS® X 10.6.2+



PC: 2.33GHz AMD -or- Intel® Core™ Duo 1.83 GHz



Mac®: Intel Core Duo 1.33 GHz



1024 MB RAM



500 MB available disk space for browser cache



1024 x 768 resolution



16-bit color



128 MB graphics card (for use with Mac computers)



OS supported sound card



Speakers or headsets (recommended)*



LAN 10/100 switched to desktop



Internet access 256 kbps** per concurrent user



Internet Explorer® 8.x



Firefox® 21.0



Safari®5.0 (Requires 10.6.2+)



Google Chrome™ 26



Adobe Flash® Player 10



Adobe Acrobat® Reader® 8



Adobe Shockwave® Player 10



QuickTime® Player 7



Java® Virtual Machine 1.7

The Internet address to access courses is:
http://learn.edgenuity.com/student/
Please note there is no www before the
web address.
Once you type the web address into the
address bar of your Internet browser you
will be taken to the Virtual Classroom login page. Before you log in, it is a good idea
to check the plug-ins on your computer to
verify that you have all the software necessary to run the Edgenuity program.

*All instructional computer stations will
need to have sufficient network-user permissions to ensure full functionality when
using certain plug-in applications. Students will need access to audio capabilities
including speakers and/or headsets.

**A slow Internet connection will affect
the performance of multimedia elements
found in the Edgenuity courses.
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Edgenuity—Where Learning Clicks
Checking Your Internet Plug-Ins

Click the Check
Plug-ins link directly underneath
the login button so
that the Internet
plug-ins on your
computer can be
checked.

If the software check comes back OK you should continue to log-in. If the software check comes back with a red X
next to any of the required software, click the software provider’s link and download the necessary version of the software.
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Edgenuity—Where Learning Clicks
Logging-In to Edgenuity
Once your computer has all the necessary software, you will
need your username and password to enter the site. Use the
information on your welcome letter to enter the site.

Progress Reports
Knowing how well your child is performing in their classes is important . We want to make sure that you not only
have access to progress information, but also know how to interpret it.
Student progress reports are sent to you via email. Please make sure to look for the progress email from Edgenuity
as they may initially appear in your junk mail. Be sure to add the Edgenuity address to your list of trusted senders
so future progress reports come to your Inbox.

When you receive the progress report, it will look like
the example at right.
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Edgenuity—Where Learning Clicks
Interpreting Progress Reports

NAME OF COURSE: At the top of the report you will see the name of the course: Algebra 1 – MA880
COURSE COMPLETED: There are 3 elements in the Course Completed section that advise you on the
progress your child is making in that specific course:
Course Completed percentage: Indicates the percentage of the course that your child has completed thus far. 100% of the course must be completed by the end of the term. The color coded bar indicates:
o Red: your child is falling behind in their course
o Blue: your child is on track with their course
o Green: your child is ahead of schedule in their course
Target Completed: Indicates how far along your child should be to date.

OVERALL GRADE: The grade your child has acquired thus far in the course based on all of the activities and assessments that they have completed thus far.
Overall Grade percentage: Percentage grade between 0% and 100% with the color coded bars indicating:
o Red: A grade between 0%-60%
o Orange: A grade between 61%-70%
o Yellow: A grade between 71%-80%
o Olive: A grade between 81%-91%
o Green: A grade between 92%-100%
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Edgenuity—Where Learning Clicks
Interpreting Progress Reports

COMPLETE COUNT: Indicates the percent of the course completed calculated by the number of assignments completed vs. the total number of assignments in the course (this number may be slightly different than the Course Completed percentage)

RELATIVE GRADE: Represents the grade that your child would receive at the end of the
term if they stopped working in that course today and completed no more activities or assessments

ACTUAL GRADE: Represents the overall grade in relation to the percentage of coursework
that should have been completed by this date. This grade is lower than the Overall Grade if
the student is behind in the course and is the same as the Overall Grade if the student is onpace or ahead of schedule in their coursework.
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Welcome to the Parent Portal
The Parent Portal allows you to see a detailed view of what your student has accomplished in their Edgenuity courses. You will see a range of information including how
much time they have spent working on their courses, what their grades are, and whether
they are on track to finish their course(s) on time.
The cyber service office will link the email address that you provided to your student’s
Edgenuity account. You will activate your Parent Portal account by entering into the
webpage an access code that we will provide to you along with your email address.

Parent Portal Information
You can activate your account at the Parent Portal’s main page which can be found at
http://learn.edgenuity.com/family/

Click on the Activate a Student link

Step 1
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Welcome to the Parent Portal Continued
Step 2
Next, you’ll be prompted to create a password
to log into the Parent
Portal. You will also be
asked to provide a secret
question and answer in
case you forget your
password. Once you
have entered this information, click the Submit
button.

Generated Account
Now that your account has
been generated, you will automatically be logged into the
Parent Portal. Once you are
logged in, you will be able to
see a listing for all students
that are associated with the
account. You will also have
the ability to view the Attendance Log and/or Progress Report for any of your associated
children.

Parent Portal
The Parent Portal site contains explanations for all of the information you’ll be able to find
such as their attendance log, progress reports, and more, so that you can understand all the
details about how your student is doing.
When you return to the Parent Portal at — http://learn.edgenuity.com/family/you can log
in using your email address and the password you created. If you have trouble remembering your password, you can click the Forgot your password? link, enter your email address, and your password will be emailed to you.
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Edgenuity—Where Learning Clicks
Technology Troubleshooting
Recommended connection speeds:
For optimal performance, we recommend high speed internet. Download speeds of 5 Mpbs are ideal since the Edgenuity
Virtual Classroom is a multimedia environment. (Please note, we recommend at least 2.0 Mbps per home user, the system will perform best at 3-5 Mbps.) You can check your download speed via speedtest.net.





To do this, open up a browser, go to http://speedtest.net
Click on the area nearest your location
You will need to note the download speed, recommended is 3-5 Mbps, with at least 2.0 Mbps required
You can clear your browser cache by pressing the following keys on your keyboard—
CTRL + SHIFT + DELETE

Video Issues:
If you encounter problems loading or watching videos, it could be due to a number of possible causes. Once you have
verified that your computer meets or exceeds our technical specifications, and have checked that your connection speed
is at least 2.0 Mbps, please try the following:


Since you are working at home, verify that your account is set to pull media from Home. To do this,
click on the Organizer icon in the Virtual Classroom, next click on the settings icon located at the right
of the window

Once in the settings, change your Media Server to Home by selecting the radio button to the left of Home. Save your settings. Please
note this change is made on a per session basis, so you will need to
do this each time you login from home so that the system searches
for media on the correct server.
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Edgenuity—Where Learning Clicks
Technology Troubleshooting


If your video does not load correctly, try clearing the browser cache. Close the browser and then relaunch it before reattempting the video.



Hold the control button while pressing F5 at the beginning of a video – this refreshes the player and
should clear out any caching done by Adobe Flash. If you are using Firefox, refresh the browser.



If this does not work, right click on the area of the page where the player loads. Choose Settings.



Please set the player settings to the following: Local Storage: None



You may need to uninstall and reinstall the Flash player. Please note you might need to reboot the computer
after this process. http://www.adobe.com/products/flashplayer/



Try starting the video then clicking on the pause button. Allow the video to fully load (you will have a status
bar around the play controls; it needs to go all the way around to indicate the lecture has completely loaded.)
After it has loaded then hit the play button to resume the lecture.



Try a different browser. Edgenuity supports Chrome, Firefox, Internet Explorer and Safari

KCA Handbook
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South Butler County School District Policies
Attendance
Regular attendance is necessary to ensure your best performance in school and is also required by state law. Each student’s attendance record at school is very important.
Students in the Knoch Cyber Academy should expect to spend approximately 3 hours working online per course each
week. At minimum students are required to spend 40 minutes per school day on each cyber class or 2.5 hours per week
on each course in which they are enrolled. Instances of truancy (habitual non-attendance at school) will be handled according to South Butler County School Board Policy.
Use the following chart below to determine the minimum number of hours per week

required by South Butler’s Cyber Service Program:
1 Cyber Class = 2.5 hours per week
2 Cyber Classes = 5 hours per week
3 Cyber Classes = 7.5 Hours per week
4 Cyber Classes = 10 hours per week
5 Cyber Classes = 12.5 hours per week
6 Cyber Classes = 15 hours per week
7 Cyber Classes = 17.5 hours per week
8 Cyber Classes = 20 hours per week
Activity Participation
Students must maintain passing grades and attend school in order to be eligible to participate in South Butler County
School District extra-curricular activities. Grades are reported weekly to the Athletics/Activities Office and factored
into eligibility requirements. Students must stay up-to date with their cyber assignments. Questions regarding eligibility
can be directed to the Athletic Director’s Office.

If a student is not working 2.5 hours a week on each cyber course, the following steps will be taken:


Cyber service staff will call or email to inform parent(s)



Cyber service coordinator initiates a truancy report after three unexcused absences



If the student continues to not work consistently – A Parent/student /conference will be held with administration and guidance to create a School Attendance Improvement Plan.



Possible recommendation for the student to return to traditional schooling.



A proceeding may be initiated before the magisterial district judge and a referral may be made to Butler
County Children and Youth for services, without further notice from school authorities.

Special Education Students:


Case manager will be contacted by the Cyber Special Education teacher



Case manager will set up an IEP meeting and notify Director of Special Education



Case manager will keep all documentation of communication with parent and Cyber Service teacher

KCA Handbook
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South Butler County School District Policies
Grading Policy
All marks or grades district-wide shall be designated with the following letters:
A-Outstanding

92-100%

B-Above Average Work

81-91%

C-Average Work

71-80%

D-Below Average Work

61-70%

F-Failure

0-60%

I-Incomplete
W– Withdrawal
NC– No Credit due to violation
of attendance policy

*Cyber Students will receive a letter grade on their report card*

Class Rank
Class rank is the numeric position of students in their class, based on quality grade point average. All final grades,
with the exception of Support, Study Strategies, and Careers, are used to calculate the quality point average. Letter
grades are converted to numerical values.
Class standing is computed at the end of each nine week marking period during the junior and senior years. Students
who have a QPA above 4.0 will be ranked in an order determined by a grade point average calculated with weighted
grades. Class rank is kept in the Counseling Office and not released unless requested by students or parents. To calculate a student’s QPA refer to page 6 of the curriculum manual.

Academic Dishonesty/Plagiarism
All students are required to abide by the basic principles of honesty in fulfilling both out of class and in class assignments. Violations of these principles will result in penalties ranging from a failure on a given assignment to failure for
the course.
Principles include:
cheating - deliberately giving or receiving improper assistance on assignments or tests
plagiarism - using words, work or ideas of another without giving credit
If the ideas, thoughts, or language from another source must be used in the work being done, it is the student’s responsibility to cite the information appropriately.
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South Butler County School District Policies
Internet Policy
Technology
Students, employees, and school community members of the South Butler County School District have the opportunity to
access the Internet and other forms of technology through many resources. Internet access, computers, networks, video, and other
technological opportunities will facilitate the need to prepare those groups to be technologically literate in an increasingly advanced society, to foster educational and personal growth in technology, to gather information, and to improve communication skills.

The Internet
The primary purpose of the Internet is educational, intended to provide students with limitless resource opportunities, increased motivation, independent and critical thinking skills, and overall educational excellence. Understanding of the
Internet and its operations are now fundamental as we prepare students for the Information Age. It is expected that faculty and
staff will reinforce the curriculum with thoughtful use of such information throughout the curriculum.
Guidelines
Monitoring every aspect of usage of the Internet, networks and other technological resources can be difficult task. The South
Butler County School District recognizes this and will work diligently in overseeing proper usage through training and a
variety of safe guards. However, the purpose of the Technology Acceptable Use Policy of the South Butler County School
District is to foster the independent use of the School District’s technology, subject to compliance with procedures and standards
of appropriate behavior and communication. This Technology Acceptable Use Policy and its guidelines applies to all users,
at all times, when they access and use any South Butler County School District computer equipment and/or accessories, network connections, video or any other technology equipment.
Please see the attached “Acceptable Use Policy” for a complete listing of guidelines

South Butler County School District Technology
Acceptable Use Policy
Technology
Students, employees, and school community members of the South Butler County School District have the opportunity to access the Internet
and other forms of technology through many resources. Internet access, computers, networks, -video, and other technological opportunities will facilitate the need to prepare those groups to be technologically literate in an increasingly advanced society, to foster educational and personal growth
in technology, to gather information, and to improve communication skills.

The Internet
The primary purpose of the Internet is educational, intended to provide students with limitless resource opportunities, increased motivation,
independent and critical thinking skills, and overall educational excellence. Understanding of the Internet and its operations are now fundamental as we prepare students for the Information Age. It is expected that faculty and staff will reinforce the curriculum with thoughtful use of
such information throughout the curriculum.

Guidelines
Monitoring every aspect of usage of the Internet, networks and other technological resources can be difficult task. The South Butler County
School District recognizes this and will work diligently in overseeing proper usage through training and a variety of safe guards. However,
the purpose of the Technology Acceptable Use Policy of the South Butler County School District is to foster the independent use of the School
District’s technology, subject to compliance with procedures and standards of appropriate behavior and communication. This Technology Acceptable Use Policy and its guidelines applies to all users, at all times, when they access and use any South Butler County School District computer
equipment and/or accessories, network connections, video or any other technology equipment.

IV. Policy
It is understood that cooperation is critical in the use of the Internet and other technological resources at the South Butler County School District.

It the goal for the use of the Internet and other technological resources to prepare students to become computer literate in an increasingly
technological world. It is understood that a student's independent use of the School District's Internet connection, networks, and other technological resources is necessary to attain such a goal, subject to the procedures and standards for appropriate network behavior.

It is understood that the use of the Internet, networks, district email accounts, and other technological resources is a privilege, not a right,
and inappropriate use will result in suspension or termination of those privileges along with possible disciplinary action and/or criminal
penalties under applicable school. state and federal laws and codes, The primary use of the Internet, district email accounts, networks
and/or other technological resources shall be reserved to those individuals who utilize the materials that are of educational value to the
students, employees, and school community members of the South Butler County School. District.
For the purposes of this policy, educational value shall mean those areas of network access that have an impact on the educational program of
the South Butler County School District. The use of the Internet, district email accounts, networks, and/or other technological resources
for actions that are not related to the school's curricula are not deemed to be of educational value. The

South Butler County School District has the sole discretion of determining what meets the definition of educational value. Examples of
unacceptable uses of the Internet, district email accounts, networks, and/or other technological resources include, but are not limited to:
Violating the rights of privacy of students, employees, and school community members of the South Butler County School District, or
other individuals.
Using profanity, obscenity, or other language, which may be offensive or defamatory to another user.
Copying materials in violation of copyright laws.
Plagiarizing, or taking of someone else's words, ideas, or findings, and intentionally presenting them as your own without properly giving
credit to their source. Using the Internet, district email accounts, networks, and/or other technological resources for financial gain, or for any commercial or
illegal activity.
Attempting to degrade or disrupt system performance or unauthorized entry to and/or destruction of computer systems or files.
Revealing home phone numbers, addresses, or other personal information, including making personal purchases or unauthorized or-

All users of the Internet, district email accounts, networks, and/or other technological resources must comply with the Electronic Communications
Privacy of Act of 1986, as amended, and the Communications Decency Act. These Acts prohibit the unauthorized interception or
disclosure of e-mail messages by third parties, as well as the appropriateness of certain material being remitted on the Internet. The
Act does permit interception or disclosure if either the sender or the receiver of the communication consents. Further, the Act recognizes that the District may monitor a user's e-mail account, as long as the interception device is included in the e-mail equipment.
Upon written request, parents may also review their child's e-mail account and/or stored media.
Authorization to use the Internet, networks, district email accounts and/or other technological resources will only be given to those individuals who are properly trained on the appropriate use of network resources. Users who have not been trained by a District authorized instructor will not be allowed independent access to the Internet, network, or other technological resources until they have been
trained and have a signed Technology Acceptable Use Policy on file.
Use of the Internet, networks, and/or other technological resources is by permission only. Users must always get permission from the supervising individual before using any equipment or accessing any network, Violation of this will result in loss of user privileges and/or
disciplinary actions,
School computers, district email accounts, and/or other technological equipment are the property of the South Butler County School
District. At no time does the District relinquish its exclusive control of computers and/or other technological equipment provided for
the convenience of the students, employees, and school community members. The District reserves the right to inspect and review
any material on district email accounts for purposes of maintaining adequate hard drive space, or for reasonable cause suspicion
that an individual is using the computer, district email accounts, and/or other technological equipment for illicit or illegal purposes, or
violating policy guidelines. By using the District's computers, district email accounts, and/other technological equipment, the user consents to the District's inspection and review of any materials in the user's account(s). Such inspection may be conducted by school authorities when deemed necessary, without notice, without consent, and without a search warrant, The District also reserves the right to
search any diskettes used by users to download information from District computers.
No personnel or student information, which is protected by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, shall be disseminated through the
network
Time restrictions on use of the Internet, district email accounts, networks, and/or other technological resources may be imposed to ensure equity of use. The individual school will be responsible for determining equity of use procedures.
The District reserves the right to monitor appropriate use of the Internet, distrirt email accounts, and network resources through electronic media. Information gained will be used to determine whether or not the individual is using the system for items of true educational value.
Vandalism when utilizing the Internet, district email accounts, networks, and/or other technological resources will result in suspension or
termination of those privileges; along-with, possible-disciplinary action and/or ctiminal penalties.under.applicable school, state, and
federal laws and codes. This includes, but is not limited to, the uploading or creation of computer viruses and/or the attempt to electronically or physically destroy, harm, or modify data or equipment.
The South Butler County School District will not be responsible for the accuracy, quality, or truthfulness of information obtained.
The District willnot guarantee the availability of access to the Internet and district email accounts and-will not be responsible for
information that may be lost, damaged, or unavailable due to technical or other difficulties. The district, along with the service
provider, will not be liable for the action of anyone connecting and/or using the Internet, district email accounts, networks, and/or
other technological resources. All users shall assume and accept full liability, legal, financial or otherwise, for their actions.
Upon issuance of passwords, users are prohibited from using another user's password. Further, each user is responsible for any actions related to usage of his/her password. The use of passwords to gain access to the district's email system does not provide users with the
expectation of privacy in the respective system.
CIPA UPDATE/To help ensure student safety and citizenship in online activities, all students will be educated about appropriate
behavior, including interacting with other individuals on social networking websites and in chat rooms, and cyber-bullying
awareness and response.
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South Butler County School District Policies

Bullying/Cyber Bullying
All forms of bullying and cyber bullying by district students are prohibited.
Bullying – shall mean unwelcome verbal, written or physical conduct including, but not limited to, slurs, jokes, hazing, or other verbal, graphic or physical conduct relating to an individual’s race, color, religion, ancestry, gender, national origin, age, handicap/disability, sexual preference or personage directed at a student by another student that has
the intent of or effect of:
1. Physically, emotionally or mentally harming a student.
2. Damaging, extorting or taking a student’s personal property.
3. Placing a student in reasonable fear of physical, emotional or mental harm.
4. Placing a student in reasonable fear of damage to or loss of personal property.
5. Creating an intimidating or hostile environment that substantially interferes with a student’s educational opportunities.
Cyber Bullying – includes, but is not limited to, the following misuses of technology: harassing, teasing, intimidating,
threatening, or terrorizing another student, teacher or employee of the District by sending or posting inappropriate or
derogatory email messages, instant messages, text messages, digital pictures or images, or web site postings (including
blogs). All forms of cyber bullying are unacceptable and, to the extent that such actions are disruptive of the educational process of the District, offenders shall be the subject of appropriate discipline.
Discipline for a violation of this Bullying/Cyber Bullying policy shall subject the offending student to appropriate disciplinary action, consistent with the student discipline code, which may include suspension or expulsion.

Building Student Handbook
Cyber students are additionally expected to comply with the student handbook published for their assigned building.
Each building’s Student Handbook can be accessed through the district website.

South Butler County School District
328 Knoch Road
Saxonburg, PA 16056
Phone: 724.352.1700
Fax:

724.352.0394

School Board Members
Donna L. Eakin — Board President
Matthew Cimbala — Board Vice President
Jacqueline Pfeiffer —Treasurer
Rebecca Boyd
Bob Goodlin
Jill McDonald
Debra Miller
Linda Rieck
George Zacherl

Superintendent Dr. David Foley
Web address: http://www.southbutler.org

